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ANDANTE.

When silent night o'er land and sea, Has spread its deep'ning gloom; Oft

mu—sing'neath some lone—ly tree My thoughts away at home; Each
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star with lingering gaze I view The ever-changing moon; Far

ad lib

rolling in the heavens blue; They're shining on my home. a tempo.

The name, how dear, the sound, how sweet, When far away we roam; And

When gentle spring in living green, Has robed each vale and hill; When
stranger scenes our visions greet; The name of home sweet home.

blossoming wild-flowers deck the scene, I weep for something still. Oh

o'er this earth no more I stray, When life's last hope has flown; Oh

where's the willow drooping low; The oak that waved a lone; Their

may some gentle spirit say. Come, wandering exile, home.

shadowing boughs are sighing now Far, far away at home.

a tempo.

a tempo.